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Your editor apologizes for the unfinished final newsletter.. of 2006. Holidays, Family

events, necessary travel, the loss of a dear old friend, and a major reshuffle of the “office”
and computer equipment, a very busy concert week with the Annapolis Chorale, and
then some horrendous weather, all put the Newsletter at the end of the list. The fierce
winds the last few days have brought out some bird songs on the cold mornings... and I
think they know something we don’t believe right now. Spring is actually on the way!
Following is the report on the last two great events of the 2006 season which were our
Halloween party and barbecue and our final meeting with the piping aboard of the new
flag officers for 2007..

Deb & Ken Coons and Tom and Nancy Trump hosted one fantastic Halloween Bar-

becue at the Bay Ridge Clubhouse. The clubhouse was festooned with spooky things and
each time the door opened more spooky things entered! Thirty six CBC members gathered to laugh, chat, drink, and eat marvelous BBQ’d Chicken and Pulled Pork, and a great
Bourbon Beef Brisket. Of course the CBC chefs had produced all kinds of yummy salads,
side dishes, and desserts to go with the entrees. Everyone feasted indeed!
The folks who attended this great event: Ruth and Dick Boecker, Norm and Sandra
Bogarde, Bob and Prue Clopp, Bruce and Janet George, Joel Gross, Will and Logan Hottle, Doc and Carol Johnson, Shirley and Hunter Kennard, Peter and Margaret Madden,
Bob Philpott and a lovely girlfriend, Suzanne Pogel, from Womanship, and two friends, Al
and Helen Powell, Ned and Fayla Sherrer, George and Clary Thomas, and the folks who
do all the work of arranging for setting up the Clubhouse for us, Noel and Carol Patterson. A zillion
thanks to
them.
Each
of the costumed folks
received a
“bottle/box”
of wine, and
our commodoreelect, Will
Hottle, got a
very special
award.
There
may have been some boats anchored out in Lake Ogleton, but no one took a tally for us.
On the next page you will see some of the fantastic characters that “crashed” our
party!
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In case you couldn’t recognize the characters
above, here are the answers:
1 Bob & Prue Clopp, 2 Norm & Sandra, 3 Hunter, 4 Will & Logan, 5 Tom & Nancy,
6 Rebecca & Dave, 7 Margaret & Peter, 8 Doc & Carol, 9 Fayla & Ned 10 Jim Philpott
The Bay Winds Band
In Concert
The Pascal Center
Anne Arundel Community College
College Parkway, Annapolis
Sunday, March 4, 2007, 3:00PM
The Bay Winds will be performing a one-hour concert of classical and
popular music arranged for Concert Band. The performance is open to the
public and free of charge. Get rid of the last of the winter blues and come to
be entertained by fifty (more or less) local musicians including CBC members Noel Patterson (Piccolo), Beryl Flynn (F Horn) and Bill Flynn (Trumpet).

Everyone! It’s membership renewal time! There
is a Membership Form at the end of this newsletter and another electronic version is on the
website.
Forms and checks, unless delivered to Norm at the planning meeting, should be mailed to Norm Bogarde by April 6th
so that changes can be incorporated in the new 2007 Directory in time for printing and distribution to everyone at the
April 21st luncheon.
Many of us remember Hak & Adele Kauffman, and may be interested in Hak’s latest project.
When he moved to Ïlorida he built a photo darkroom and began to exhibit his black and white
photographs at local galleries and then put some of them on his own website. He began to think of
producing a coffee table book of his photos, and thought, “Why not?”
See some samples on <www.haksphotos.com>. The book is 72 pages, 8.5 x 11, hardcover.
ISBN 1-57197-467-9
To order: 1-800-948-2786 or at <www.amazon.com>
$19.95
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At the end of 2006 the CBC tried something a little
different..................................and it was a rousing success!
Bruce and Janet George took charge of the End-of-Season Luncheon

which was held in the lovely Chart House restaurant. It was such a brilliant day that HIGH
ADVENTURE sailed over from Whitehall Creek and Mike and Marcia tied her up in “Ego
Alley”, just across the way. The club had exclusive use of the restaurant so we all gathered in the bar overlooking Annapolis Harbor and the Naval Academy for a happy hour
and then adjourned to the dining room where we were feted with a marvelous meal. Janet and Bruce had decorated the tables with small American flags and the long tables
were very festive and elegant with white cloths and lovely stemmed crystal. Quite a bit of
wine accompanied the great meal.
After we had eaten our fill, there was our annual ceremony of piping aboard our new
flag officers. There were hearty cheers, a lovely gift, and many, many thanks to Doc Johnson, our outgoing Commodore, for his great helmsmanship during our 2006 sailing seaon. Doc expressed thanks from the CBC for the work of rendezvous and party hosts, and
presented each with a wonderful individual boating gift from White Marsh Stitchery.
The fall cruise group who had been stranded by terrible weather in Mickey Doran’s
warm and comfortable home on on Prentis Creek (dubbed “Camp Mickey”) presedted
Mickey with a terrific new windbreker jacket in recognition of his marvelous hospitality to a
large group of guests who stayed, and stayed, and stayed!
The Georges had arranged for Peter Trogdon, the owner and President of Weems and
Plath, to talk to us about navigation and navigation instruments over 4000 years. His talk
gave us a good overview and then demonstrated the newer instruments that are in use
today and had many of us feeling a bit covetous. It was a great finale to a great season.
We were shooed out of the Chart House at 4:00 as they were setting up for their regular Saturday night customers, but we had enjoyed a wonderful four hours.
The next page is a potpouri of pictures, and I think every one was caught except Tom
and Peggy Carey! You can see what a great party it was!

Peter Trogdon
of Weems & Plath

Rear Commodore
Vice Commodore
Commodore for 2007
2006 Commodore

Janet George
Deb Coons
Will Hottle
Doc Johnson
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A- Beryl, Carol, Marge & Fayla
B- George & Tom T.
C- Clary, George, Sharon & Frank
D- Dick, Ruth & Denny
E- Ted & Carol
F- Dianne, Bill & Beryl
G- Mike & Hunter
H- Bruce, Logan, Peter, & Will
J- Deb & Ken
K- Helen, Al, Tom T., Deb, & Marcia
L- Mickey & Scott
M- Clary Ned & Paul
N- Eleanor, Nancy, Frank, Shirley, & Tom F.
O- Joel (and great dessert)
P- Ned & Margaret
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Do you like your
chicken fried or baked?
it’s time for the CBC
2007 planning session
and one of our great
feasts.
COME TO THE BAY RIDGE
COMMUNTY CLUB HOUSE

ON SUNDAY,
MARCH 11,
at 3:00 p.m. *
First we’ll look at the schedule for

our 2007 sailing season and put some
exciting events on the calendar. Then
we will have a real feast
Bring along your favorite beverage, a veggie, salad, or dessert to
share, and a good appetite. The CBC
will provide some great chicken.
Call Carol Patterson at 410267-6888 by March 8 to reserve your
roasted or fried chicken

HOW TO REACH THE BAY RIDGE CIVIC ASSOCIATION CLUBHOUSE

By Land: Head East on Forest Drive (Rt.. 655) from Rt. 2 at Parole, through 9 traffic
lights at which time you will be on Bay Ridge Road. Pass the Bay Ridge gates and turn left
onto East Lake Drive. Bear right and go 4/10 mile to the sign on the left for the Bay Ridge
Civic Association Clubhouse. Turn in and you will find plenty of parking.
By “Sea”: You will find the Lake Ogleton entrance NW of AH1 (formerly ww Pt.) Be
sure that the #1 & #5 flashers stay lined up with you fore and aft stays. Don’t let the tide
carry you out of the channel. Boats with 5’ draft go in and out at all times with no trouble.
Once inside bear to port and you will find plenty of room to anchor in good water. The
Clubhouse is at the East end of the lake at the marina. Dinghy in!

Daylight Savings starts that morning!
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Membership Status
Beginning 2007
There are 74 Members on the books, accounting for a net loss of
1. We gained 3 new members and lost 4 in 2006. There are 60 paid-up members

leaving 14 members in arrears. Seven of the 14 are at risk of being dropped in 2007
and among the 7 are one Past Commodore and one charter member. We will loose two
of these folks for sure and probably the balance in 2007 so we have a goal of 7 new
members just to stay even.
We’ve done very well in getting our message out there. We are regularly published in
Spinsheet, Bay Magazine, and Good Old Boat. Our CBC Website ( HYPERLINK “http://
www.cbcclub.info” www.cbcclub.info) has attracted lots of attention and our calling cards
(schedule cards) are great tools to use in the recruiting process.
This is all good stuff and a little advertising goes a long way but for most part, its up to
us. Most of our new members in recent years joined simply because somebody asked
them, sooooo . . . Ask Them!

Many Thanks,
Norm Bogarde
CBC Membership Chairman
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